Take Advantage of this Great Opportunity to be Listed FREE in the OPIS/STALSBY Petroleum Terminal Encyclopedia

Please list Corporate Headquarters information below:

Company Name: ____________________________________________________________
Corporate HQ Address: ______________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: _______ Country: __________ Zip: __________
PO Box: _______ PO City: ______________________ PO Country: __________ Zip: ______
Main Phone: ____________________ Main Fax: ____________________________
Alternate Contact Numbers: ________________________________________________
Website: __________________________________________________________________
Main Email: ________________________________________________________________

Please list Corporate Contact information below:

Corporate Contact Name: ____________________________________________________
Is the person listed above for Corporate Contact responsible for updating
ALL the information when we are preparing a new edition of the encyclopedia?  □ YES  □ NO
*If NO, please provide person’s name and contact information. This is to ensure we contact the proper person responsible
for updating or any questions we may have.

Full Name: __________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________ Fax: ____________________ Email: ____________________
Address (If different from address you listed above): _______________________________
City: ______________________ State: _______ Country: __________ Zip: __________

Please list Terminal Information below: (Please provide ALL information requested below)

Terminal Name: ___________________________________________ EX-Stars Terminal #:__________
Physical Address: ____________________________________________________________
City: ______________________ State: _______ Country: __________ Zip: __________
Main Phone: ____________________ Main Fax: ____________________________
Website: __________________________________________________________________
Main Email: ________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address (If different from above): _______________________________________
City: ______________________ State: _______ Country: __________ Zip: __________

Only those personnel that have the following job titles listed below will appear in the encyclopedia.

Terminal Manager’s Name: (Mr. / Mrs. / Ms.) ______________ Email: __________________
Phone: ____________________ Email: __________________
Exchange/Throughput Coordinator’s Name: (Mr. / Mrs. / Ms.) __________________________
Phone: ____________________ Email: __________________
Bill of Lading/Accounts Receivable Person’s Name: (Mr. / Mrs. / Ms.) __________________
Phone: ____________________ Email: __________________

To Order A Copy
Of This Directory:
Call 800-854-7179 or visit visit www.opisnet.com/energy-directories.aspx

To Update or Submit
Listing Information:
Fill out this form in Adobe Acrobat then print and fax it to 800-450-5864, or email it to opisstalsbylistings@opisnet.com.

Questions?
If you have any questions regarding this form please contact:
Bonnie Walling
732-730-2536
bwalling@opisnet.com
Deborah D’Alessio
732-730-2552
ddalessio@opisnet.com
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Terminal Owner(s) Company names only, no personal names:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Terminal Automation</th>
<th>Automated?</th>
<th>YES</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Manned?</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Lubricity Additive?</td>
<td>YES</td>
<td>NO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Terminal Type (You may choose more than one).**

- [ ] Asphalt
- [ ] Crude Oil
- [ ] Jet Fuel
- [ ] Petrochemicals
- [ ] Biodiesel
- [ ] Ethanol
- [ ] Lube Oil
- [ ] Refined Products

**Supply and Outload Methods (You may choose more than one).**

- [ ] Barge
- [ ] Truck
- [ ] Rail (Names of Rail Lines: ________________________)
- [ ] Pipeline
- [ ] Ship/Vessel (sea-going)
- [ ] Other: ________________________

**Berth Information (If applicable):**
- Max. Length: ________
- Max. Depth: ________
- Max. Width: ________
- Total # of berths: ________

**Port City (If your terminal is not waterbourne, please fill in your terminal(s) physical location city):**

---

**Outloading Features (You may choose more than one).**

- [ ] Top Loading
- [ ] Bottom Loading
- [ ] Metering of Blending
- [ ] Transloading
- [ ] Hot Oil Heaters
- [ ] Splash Blending
- [ ] Vapor Recovery System

---

**Type of Tanks at Terminal**

- [ ] Coated Steel
- [ ] Stainless Steel
- [ ] Other: ________________
- [ ] Mild Steel
- [ ] Sphere
- [ ] Temperature Controlled

Total number of tanks at terminal: ________________________

**Tank capacity (in bbls):**
- Tanks range from: ________
- Tanks range to: ________

Total capacity in bbls: ________________________

**Type of Products Stored at Terminal**

- [ ] Crude
- [ ] Chemicals
- [ ] Other: ________________
- [ ] Petroleum Products
- [ ] Biofuels
- [ ] Veg Oils

---

Please indicate below the specific products that are stored at the terminal and the associated number of barrels:

**Crude Oil Gasoline**

- [ ] Conventional Mid-Grade #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Conventional Regular Unleaded #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Conventional Premium #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Conventional Ethanol Mid-Grade #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Conventional Ethanol Regular Unl. #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Conventional Ethanol Premium #BBLs: ________

- [ ] CARBOB Premium #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Low Sulfur Mid-Grade #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Low Sulfur Regular Unleaded #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Low Sulfur Premium #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Low RVP Regular Premium #BBLs: ________
- [ ] RBOB Regular #BBLs: ________
- [ ] RBOB Premium #BBLs: ________
- [ ] RFG Ethanol Regular Unleaded #BBLs: ________
- [ ] RFG Ethanol Mid-Grade #BBLs: ________
- [ ] RFG Ethanol Premium #BBLs: ________
- [ ] SubOctane #BBLs: ________

**Renewable Fuels**

- [ ] CBOB Regular #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Low RVP Regular Unleaded #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Low RVP Mid-Grade #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Ethanol #BBLs: ________
- [ ] Biodiesel #BBLs: ________

---
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### Natural Gas Liquids
- Butane
- Isobutane
- Propane
- Natural Gasoline
- Normal Butane

### Residual Fuels
- #4 Residual Fuel
- #5 Residual Fuel
- #6 Residual Fuel
- Bunker Fuel
- Asphalt

### Diesel
- Diesel Exhaust Fluid
- Ultra-Low Sulfur Diesel
- #2 Low Sulfur Diesel
- #1 Low Sulfur Diesel
- #2 High Sulfur Diesel
- K-1 Kerosene
- Low-Sulfur Kerosene
- Premium Diesel

### Miscellaneous
- Alkylates
- Ammonia
- Anhydrous Ammonia
- Brine
- Cutter Stock
- Ethylene Glycol
- Methanol
- Denatured Alcohol

### Feedstocks
- Naphtha
- VGO-High Sulfur Catfeed
- VGO-Low Sulfur Catfeed
- VGO-Med Sulfur Catfeed

### Specialty Fuels
- Aviation Gas
- Jet Fuel
- Marine Fuel
- Low Sulfur Marine Fuel
- Transmix
- Fuel Additives

### Petrochemicals
- Olefins

---

Please indicate below any exchange/throughput partners: If you don’t see a particular partner listed, please list in the space provided below.

### Exchange/Throughput Partners (You may choose more than one)

- AC&S
- C&N
- Delek
- Griffith
- Kinetic
- OrangeDsl
- Shell
- TriStar Mktg
- Acorn
- Calumet
- Dir Fuels
- Grn Lit Bio
- LE Belcher
- Oxy
- Sinclair
- TSO
- AirBP
- Carbill
- Dome
- Growmark
- Lincoln
- Paramount
- So States
- Turner Gas
- Allied Energy
- Carson
- Dreyfus
- GSR LLC
- Lion
- Parker
- Sound Bio
- Tire Oil
- Amer Energy
- Castle
- Duck Island
- Gulf
- LoudBio
- PDI
- Soymet
- U.S. Oil
- Amer Ref
- Conex
- Eagle Fuels
- Gulf-GIE
- Lukoil
- Pet Prod
- SPP Ref
- UGESLLC
- Amer Green
- Center
- Eastern Av
- Gulf-Hydro
- Marathon
- Petrocom
- Sprague
- Ultramar
- Amyris
- Coffeyville Res
- EcoEnergy
- Hartford
- Mark West
- Petrolube
- Springer
- United Ref
- Apex
- Chevron
- EconoGas
- Hartland
- Martin
- PFI
- Star Fuel
- United-En
- Assoc Pet
- ChevTex
- Enterprise
- HERO BX
- McCall
- Phillips
- Strat Bio
- United Oil
- Astra Oil
- Chief Eth
- Epic Av
- Hess
- Meenan
- Plisa
- Streett
- US Oil
- ATO
- CHS Inc
- Ergon
- Hitzmn Oil
- MGC
- Placid
- Suma
- VA Bio Ref
- Aus Refuel
- CHS UFM
- Esso Cana Fauser
- Holly Frntr
- MN IA
- Plains
- Suncor
- Valero
- Aux Sable
- Citgo
- Ferrell
- Hunt
- MNSP
- Pro Pet
- Sunoco
- Valero DS
- AvFuel
- Coast Oil
- Fina
- Husky
- MT Ref
- Peter Cremer
- Sun-Phil
- Victory Bio
- Baird Oil
- Coastal
- Flint Hills Res
- Idemitsu
- Montour
- Renewable
- Sun-Shell
- Vitol
- Bay Bio
- Colonial
- FlyersEn
- Indigo Energy
- MorganStn
- Renova
- Superior Fuels
- Walex
- Bayside
- Community
- Foster
- Inergy
- Murphy
- RKA
- Superior Plus
- Webber
- Beacon
- ConPhil/Phillips 66
- FuelMktg
- Interstate
- Musket
- Rothsay Bio
- TAC
- Westmore
- Benchmark
- GD IFL
- Irving
- Mystik
- RPMG
- Targa
- Western Bio
- Big West
- Crandall
- Gary Energy
- IWP
- NGL Ltd
- RVB
- Tesoro
- Western
- BioBlend
- Countrymark
- Gavilon
- Jef City Dsl
- NGL Wholesale
- SR&M
- Texaco
- Western Ref
- BioUrja
- Dale
- GE Warren
- JBCO
- Noble
- SA White
- TMCI
- Whole Energy
- Blue Sky
- Dawson
- Genuine
- Jef Oil Bio
- Noco
- Sacramento
- Total Petro
- WorldFuel
- Bosselman
- DCP Midstream
- Global
- Jef City Oil
- Northville
- Sapp Bros
- TransMont
- West Vern
- BP
- Dead River
- Global XOM
- KBI
- New Engl Pet
- Semostream
- TRC
- WY Ref
- Buckeye
- DEB Dis
- Goldengate
- Kern
- Oakboro
- Shamrock
- TriGas
- XOM
- BurkeBio

Additional partners not on the list above: